Montana

HorsePower

Presents

Extreme Cowboy Obstacle
Challenge

Aug. 12, 2017

Richland County Fairgrounds
Sidney MT
Start time 10:00 a.m.
Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. Will have pre-registration available
Contact Julie Lander 406-480-3621 or lander6005@gmail.com
Age divisions and entry fee
Your child has option to be in Youth or Kid division,
they can not be in both
Youth 14 and under $15
Open 15 and up $25
age is based on the age the day of the event
Entry in cash only

Rules and Guidelines

Last event of the day
Kid division
Walk Trot $10

* More than 3 strides of a
LOPE contestant will be
disqualified

*Walk trot only class
*parents can assist (leadline)
*Can NOT compete in the youth division
*Horses CAN be used more than once!
*Will only have 6 obstacles
*Max time is 3 minutes

*Horses only can go through obstacle course ONCE
*Riders can have multiple horses
*You can pass over obstacles that you feel you can not accomplish
*There is a time limit of 5 minutes to complete the course
*Course will consist of 10 obstacles, picked by the judge and course designed by the judge
* At no time before your gate call can horse be in the arena no exceptions, will be
disqualified if not abided by
*Riders are welcome to walk the course before event starts
*Horses must be owned or lease by the rider or immediate family member
*Scored on obstacle horsemanship and time
*Dress code western attire hats optional
*Obstacle will not set up till morning of event, not available the day before to try
Obstacle examples list but not limited to others
Cowboy Curtain
Slicker or tarp carry
Carry a flag
Drag
Back thru
Log crossing
Jumping
A push obstacle
Water challenge
trail flasher
Mail box
Trash ride
Bridge
Animals in cages and pens
Teeter totter
serpentines
Ring spear
Operate a gate
Balloon pop
Side pass obstacle

